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61.052 Dissolution of marriage.-(1) No judgment of dissolution of marriage shall be granted unless one of
the following facts appears, which shall be pleaded generally:
(a) The marriage is irretrievably broken.
(b) Mental incapacity of one of the parties. However, no dissolution shall
be allowed unless the party alleged to be incapacitated shall have been
adjudged incapacitated according to the provisions of s. 744.331 for a
preceding period of at least 3 years. Notice of the proceeding for
dissolution shall be served upon one of the nearest blood relatives or
guardian of the incapacitated person, and the relative or guardian shall be
entitled to appear and to be heard upon the issues. If the incapacitated
party has a general guardian other than the party bringing the proceeding,
the petition and summons shall be served upon the incapacitated party
and the guardian; and the guardian shall defend and protect the interests
of the incapacitated party. If the incapacitated party has no guardian other
than the party bringing the proceeding, the court shall appoint a guardian
ad litem to defend and protect the interests of the incapacitated party.
However, in all dissolutions of marriage granted on the basis of
incapacity, the court may require the petitioner to pay alimony pursuant to
the provisions of s. 61.08.
(2) Based on the evidence at the hearing, which evidence need not be
corroborated except to establish that the residence requirements of s.
61.021 are met which may be corroborated by a valid Florida driver's
license, a Florida voter's registration card, a valid Florida identification
card issued under s. 322.051, or the testimony or affidavit of a third party,
the court shall dispose of the petition for dissolution of marriage when the
petition is based on the allegation that the marriage is irretrievably broken
as follows:
(a) If there is no minor child of the marriage and if the responding party
does not, by answer to the petition for dissolution, deny that the marriage
is irretrievably broken, the court shall enter a judgment of dissolution of
the marriage if the court finds that the marriage is irretrievably broken.
(b) When there is a minor child of the marriage, or when the responding
party denies by answer to the petition for dissolution that the marriage is
irretrievably broken, the court may:

1. Order either or both parties to consult with a marriage counselor,
psychologist, psychiatrist, minister, priest, rabbi, or any other person
deemed qualified by the court and acceptable to the party or parties
ordered to seek consultation; or
2. Continue the proceedings for a reasonable length of time not to
exceed 3 months, to enable the parties themselves to effect a
reconciliation; or
3. Take such other action as may be in the best interest of the parties
and the minor child of the marriage.
If, at any time, the court finds that the marriage is irretrievably broken, the
court shall enter a judgment of dissolution of the marriage. If the court
finds that the marriage is not irretrievably broken, it shall deny the petition
for dissolution of marriage.
(3) During any period of continuance, the court may make appropriate
orders for the support and alimony of the parties; the primary residence,
custody, rotating custody, visitation, support, maintenance, and education
of the minor child of the marriage; attorney's fees; and the preservation of
the property of the parties.
(4) A judgment of dissolution of marriage shall result in each spouse
having the status of being single and unmarried. No judgment of
dissolution of marriage renders the child of the marriage a child born out
of wedlock.
(5) The court may enforce an antenuptial agreement to arbitrate a
dispute in accordance with the law and tradition chosen by the parties.
(6) Any injunction for protection against domestic violence arising out of
the dissolution of marriage proceeding shall be issued as a separate
order in compliance with chapter 741 and shall not be included in the
judgment of dissolution of marriage.
(7) In the initial pleading for a dissolution of marriage as a separate
attachment to the pleading, each party is required to provide his or her
social security number.
(8) Pursuant to the federal Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996, each party is required to provide his or her
social security number in accordance with this section. Disclosure of
social security numbers obtained through this requirement shall be limited
to the purpose of administration of the Title IV-D program for child support
enforcement.
History.--s. 7, ch. 71-241; s. 26, ch. 73-333; s. 38, ch. 81-259; s. 1, ch.
86-150; s. 114, ch. 86-220; s. 1, ch. 89-61; s. 107, ch. 89-96; s. 1, ch. 91246; s. 2, ch. 93-188; s. 4, ch. 96-183; s. 1, ch. 96-392; s. 2, ch. 97-170;

s. 3, ch. 97-242; s. 12, ch. 98-403.
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61.21 Parenting course authorized; fees; required attendance
authorized; contempt.-(1) LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS; PURPOSE.--It is the finding of the
Legislature that:
(a) A large number of children experience the separation or divorce of
their parents each year. Parental conflict related to divorce is a societal
concern because children suffer potential short-term and long-term
detrimental economic, emotional, and educational effects during this
difficult period of family transition. This is particularly true when parents
engage in lengthy legal conflict.
(b) Parents are more likely to consider the best interests of their children
when determining parental arrangements if courts provide families with
information regarding the process by which courts make decisions on
issues affecting their children and suggestions as to how parents may
ease the coming adjustments in family structure for their children.
(c) It has been found to be beneficial to parents who are separating or
divorcing to have available an educational program that will provide
general information regarding:
1. The issues and legal procedures for resolving custody and child
support disputes.
2. The emotional experiences and problems of divorcing adults.
3. The family problems and the emotional concerns and needs of the
children.
4. The availability of community services and resources.
(d) Parents who are separating or divorcing are more likely to receive
maximum benefit from a program if they attend such program at the
earliest stages of their dispute, before extensive litigation occurs and
adversarial positions are assumed or intensified.
(2) All judicial circuits in the state shall approve a parenting course which
shall be a course of a minimum of 4 hours designed to educate, train, and
assist divorcing parents in regard to the consequences of divorce on
parents and children.
(a) The parenting course referred to in this section shall be named the

Parent Education and Family Stabilization Course and may include, but
need not be limited to, the following topics as they relate to court actions
between parents involving custody, care, visitation, and support of a child
or children:
1. Legal aspects of deciding child-related issues between parents.
2. Emotional aspects of separation and divorce on adults.
3. Emotional aspects of separation and divorce on children.
4. Family relationships and family dynamics.
5. Financial responsibilities to a child or children.
6. Issues regarding spousal or child abuse and neglect.
7. Skill-based relationship education that may be generalized to
parenting, workplace, school, neighborhood, and civic relationships.
(b) Information regarding spousal and child abuse and neglect shall be
included in every parent education and family stabilization course. A list of
local agencies that provide assistance with such issues shall also be
provided.
(c) The parent education and family stabilization course shall be
educational in nature and shall not be designed to provide individual
mental health therapy for parents or children, or individual legal advice to
parents or children.
(d) Course providers shall not solicit participants from the sessions they
conduct to become private clients or patients.
(e) Course providers shall not give individual legal advice or mental
health therapy.
(3) All parties to a dissolution of marriage proceeding with minor children
or a paternity action which involves issues of parental responsibility shall
be required to complete the Parent Education and Family Stabilization
Course prior to the entry by the court of a final judgment. The court may
excuse a party from attending the parenting course for good cause.
(4) All parties required to complete a parenting course under this section
shall begin the course as expeditiously as possible after filing for
dissolution of marriage and shall file proof of compliance with the court
prior to the entry of the final judgment.
(5) All parties to a modification of a final judgment involving shared
parental responsibilities, custody, or visitation may be required to

complete a court-approved parenting course prior to the entry of an order
modifying the final judgment.
(6) Each judicial circuit may establish a registry of course providers and
sites at which the parent education and family stabilization course
required by this section may be completed. The court shall also include
within the registry of course providers and sites at least one site in each
circuit at which the parent education and family stabilization course may
be completed on a sliding fee scale, if available.
(7) A reasonable fee may be charged to each parent attending the
course.
(8) Information obtained or statements made by the parties at any
educational session required under this statute shall not be considered in
the adjudication of a pending or subsequent action, nor shall any report
resulting from such educational session become part of the record of the
case unless the parties have stipulated in writing to the contrary.
(9) The court may hold any parent who fails to attend a required
parenting course in contempt, or that parent may be denied shared
parental responsibility or visitation or otherwise sanctioned as the court
deems appropriate.
(10) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the parties to a
dissolution of marriage to attend a court-approved parenting course
together.
(11) The court may, without motion of either party, prohibit the parenting
course from being taken together, if there is a history of domestic violence
between the parties.
History.--s. 1, ch. 94-185; s. 13, ch. 98-403.

